
The final piece of the puzzle

Land/Development

12-16 Kinsmead Street, Waurn Ponds, Vic 3216

6,156 m²Floor Area: 0.62ha (1.52 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: {0}

Property Description

Views over the You Yangs
3 entrances
Potential for further development (STCA)

Colliers is extremely honoured to bring to the market 12-16 Kinsmead Street, Waurn Ponds.
Formally known as the Claremont Homestead, this is the first time this property has been
offered to the market since 1894. A truly unique property located in one of Waurn Ponds’
most desirable areas, 12-16 Kinsmead Street is as rare as they come.

Originally a 245 acre farming property purchased in 1894, 12-16 Kinsmead Street boasts
sweeping views across the ever-changing landscape of Waurn Ponds and through to one of
Geelong most recognisable features, the You Yangs. Since the late 1990’s the original
farm has been methodically subdivided, creating a highly sought-after estate, known as
Deakinwood Estate, that now surrounds the entirety of 12-16 Kinsmead Street. This is the
final piece.

Comprising of 6,156 square metres of General Residential zoned land, this unique property
boasts three entrances off Kinsmead Street, The Vineyard and Delgany Mews creating an
exceptional opportunity for further development (STCA).

Property highlights:
- Land area of 6,156 square metres*
- Zoned General Residential – Schedule 1
- Original 1857’s homestead located onsite
- 3 entrances via Kinsmead Street, The Vineyard and Delgany Mews
- Direct frontage to Baum Park
- Perfectly poised for further development (STCA)

*Approx.

This historic property with the utmost potential is being offered to the market for the first
time since 1894.

For Sale: For more information please contact the exclusively appointed selling agents
Jonathon Lumsden on 0402 213 572 or Edward Tansey on 0492 892 101.Edward Tansey
0492892101

Jonathon Lumsden
0402213572

Colliers - Geelong
Level 5 / 100 Brougham Street, Geelong Vic 3220
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